
SENATE SHOULD MORE CRIME IN MEN AND MONEY 
- AVOID POLITICS WESTERN CANADA BOTH ARE NEEDED

“Be Non-Partisan" Was Sage N. W. M. P. Report Shows Huge Sums and Thousands
of Missionaries to Spread

Christianity.
That Lawlessness is Stead-Advice of Senator

...... Daniel _ ... ily Growing.

ANGLICANS’ D IN NERSHOULDN’T OBSTRUCT MURDERS NUMEROUS

Assimilation of Immigrants a 
Great Task for All 

Canadians.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Appar- Forty-Four Recorded During
Year—Force Has Been 

Augmented.
OTTAWA, Jan. 23. — (Special.) —

Crimea of violence are on the increase 
OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—(Can. Press.)— In the Northwest, says thè annpal re- 

The contents of the speech from the port of the Royal Northwestern men 
throne and the naval question were Mounted Police, which was Issued to- missionary campaign 
ai;a!n debated' by the senate today, day. Of 44 charges of murder, 12 were Anglican Laymen's Missionary Move- 
Senators Daniel of St. John, Sir Mac- the direct result of excessive drinking ment was held at the St. James’ parish 
kenzle Bowell of Belleville. Ont, and and drunken brawls, flv£ for purposes house last night, and attended by three 
Domvllle of Rothesay, N.B., being the of gain, three by Insane persons, three hundred men, representing a majority 
speakers. infanticide, and the remainder were ot the parishes in the city. Rev. L.

Senator Daniel took issue with Sir caused by jealousy, lust and revenge. Norman Tucker, D.C.L., London, Ont., 
George Roes, who on Thursday de- There were entered by the police wag the chief speaker. W. C. Brent was
scribed the senate as a non-partisan during the last fiscal year 16,449 cases, chairman- Among the prominent guests
body. This Is 165Q- more than the year be- preeent were the Bishop of Toronto,

"How can that be when there Is an fore, and there were 12,985 convictions. Bishop Reeve, Mr. Justice Hodgine, T. 
opposition in the senate and Sir There were 2136 cases of vagrancy. O’Meera, R. W. Allin. M.S.C.C., and 
George himself Is the leader?" asked which illustrates the floating nature David M* Rose, general secretary. 
Senator Daniel, “To whom is the op- of the population. Many were tramps, r. w. Àllin spoke on the subject of 
position. It is opposition to the gov- beating their way along the railroads, -quv own Country.” He- did not Wish 
eminent. The senate should be an others were railroad navvies, while to place the work in CanaMa In opposl- 
lndependent bodv, and I favor making others still have come in • With the tlon t0 the work In other lands, but both 
It Independent of both parties." yearly migration of harvesters. , should be dealt With together. During

Senator Daniel urged that the poll- On Sept. 30 last the strength of the the first thirteen years of this century,
tical parties should come together on police force was 56 officers, 708 non- 2,871,666 immigrants had* entered Can- 
the question of defen'ce. commissioned officers and constables, ada, and thus the country had under-

Sir Mackenzie Bowell referred to the and 672 horses. This is an increase of taken the task ,,ot assimilating a yast 
cost of living problem. High wages one officer and 108 non-commissioned m£ss „f foreign material practically 
went with the high prices, and the officers and constables. There are 26 equal In number to half of, the coun- 
only- ones affected by the higher prices new detachments* three of which are try’s total population tn 1900. He told 
of necessaries were those on stated on the route to the Ghesana Gold Fields of the' large number of murders oc- 
wages in Alaska. ■ curring in certain sections of Canada’s

Former Redistribution Bills. west, and declared that tjie eastern half
With regard, to redistribution, Sir dDCMLM ■ Il/kM of the Dominion was responsible- to a

Mackenzie took Issue with Sir George rill IMlI r.ll lll'f til large extent In the propeTmatclng of the
Ross, who said the senate had thrown ___________________ west. Of all the.cities Ite had visited,
out three redistribution Mils. He had TI17A ÇITDDDICI7C there waS none in which the better class
rooked up the record and had found I II VI .11 111 I l\ I.ITmI of citizens were more disgusted. with
that none of the bills thrown out had the moral condition of their town than
been general redistribution bills in- . —in Sudbury. The disgraceful conditions
troduced constitutionally after a een- - there,,were not due to the Engllsh-
sus. One was to take a stogie town- Locket and Umbrella for speaking or French-speaking people,
ship from ode riding to another to L.uv*.ci duu vm arena ior but were prevalent among those who
make a Liberal seat safe. It was in- TTioa#» Prnmnte^ an A £.ad come from the worst parts oftooduced by a private member. The 1 ftOSe rromOted and 363 Europe: In Toronto, 12 per cent of the
senate had acted properly in throwing wrave Truck for Station Population was foreign bora, and In
out these bills. A proper redistribu- grave t tuck ror oration. Montreal about 15 per cent.
tlon bill, Introduced constitutionally _____ ' „ „ _ M®n ,and M?n#y-
after a census, Was entitled to differ- • . Rev. Dr. Tucker, who recently re-
ent treatment. Capt. Ollie Poole and Lieut. Jack turned from the Edinburgh confer-

Sir Mackenzie held that the reasons. Best, of the Toronto Fire Department, ence, said that it was extremely im- 
glven by thé government for not In- were last night treated to a surprise portant to the civilizing of foreign 
traducing the naval bill this session by the firemen of the Berkeley street ,n“ Christianity, the salt of
were satisfactory. sections', when they were made the civilization, should be kept uppermost

Senator Domvllle urged that the recipients of a gold locket and um- ™ mind,. There were a thousand mil-, 
maritime provinces ports be given brella by their comrades and friends ‘ , heathens In the world. It wquld 
justice by the government and be in the east end. District Chief Smith, take treble the present number of mis
treated as generously as were western who officiated as chairman, made the ? „a'ne,8 and trebJe the present large 
cities. He predicted that-the people presentations. Capt. Poole stated Rewards missions, to reach
would demand satisfaction at the next that - die locket would be deepfy aJ* "Jf JTorld ® Some peo-
electlon of the protectionists, who were treasured, while Lieut. Best voiced J??1*,, easJ f8
now clasping Canada like an octopus- the sentiment of deep appreciation , Ar®*®-^*?"®,

The debate will continue Monday. for the umbrella. Refreshments were L.,^,nrtP „
served and the station, the most elabor- ntn Thev mlehf

a __tion. rney mignt juat ae well compare
ftoint the gathering together of the specif!-

BERLIN TO WOODSTOCK Py ,î!î cations of a modern dreadnought and
dEJ\L,1IN IV WUUUSlUCh addition of a magnificently appoint- the actual bul]dlng of one as being

---------  ed motor hose truck with all the equally, easy. It should be remember-Matter will Be Discussed by Re- appliances, including space for tha’t ltytook the Roman Empire
presentatives of Municipal- of oXT^^hoL and two hundred and- ®0™e 300 years to produce Constan- 

ties Interested. fifty Of one-inch chemical hose To; many were Inclined to look upon
7*1?,.truck 13 fttt*d /with a chemlcal Christianity with a narrow view, 
holding two hundred and thirty-five Some even acted as ' tho the cruci

fixion had taken place ip Trafalgar 
Square in England.1 As a matter of 
fact, the Japanese and others had 
an entirely Independent feeling. Just 
as ' the Britisher had.

"What kind of a man should be sent 
to the mission .field? The, kind, you 
would not hear--speak in Toronto—er 

was Bobcaygeon? Send him to the Can
nibal Islands and perhaps you will 
never hear of him.”

Speaking of the Edinburgh confer
ence, Dr. Tucker said that altho Wm. 
J. Bryan was there, and Bryan not
withstanding, the greatest speech made 
at the conference was made -by a 
Chinaman.

The Bishop of Toronto moved a vote 
of thanks to the two speakers, and 
stated that altho the amount .received 
during 1913 by the Missionary Society 
in Canada from the Toronto district 
was equal to' one-third of the . total 
amount subscribed by the Donflffion, 
yet it* was considerably below the 
city’s apportionment.

ently Fears Rejection of 
Redistribution Bill.

The sixth annual supper for Anglican
in connection wltn the January 

of the Toronto

PROPOSED RADIAL FROM

AYR, Jan. 23.—Representatives from . ... .
the nearby villages of New Dundee,’ gallons and sustaining two hundred 
Plattsvllle and Tavistock will meet in and ten pounds pressure. The truck, 
Berlin next week to consider the feasl- which is of the latest design, carries 
bility of running an electric "railway a three-way turret nozzle, a, root 
line from Berlin to ly.ooditodk thru ladder of twelve feet and an éxten-- 
these villages. It. Is proposed to *per- sion ladder of twenty feet. The out- 
ate it by hydro power. . fit has a six-cylinder motor of .eighty

The villages of Princeton, -Drambe horse-power, a speed cf forty-five 
and Plattsvllle will- vote - bn', a- bylaw miles an hour, and cost $7,850. It 
to obtain hydro power on Feb. 9, and manufactured by the firm of W. E. 
In case it passes In all three placés, Seagrave of Walkervtlle. 
which It Is almost certain to do, nearly -----------------------------
every point between the two terminals AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES
will be using hydro.

A proposal to have township electric 
lines in Waterloo County will also be 
discussed at the meeting.

ELECT ANNUAL OFFICERS

County of Stormont and St. Law
rence Valley Associations 

Appoint Directors.
(Special to The Toronto World)

CORNWALL, J an. 23.—At the an
nual meeting of the St. Lawrence Val
ley Agricultural Society, held at Wll- 
1 lams town, the total receipts for 1913 
were shown to be $2433-29. total ex
penditure $1730.33, leaving a balance 
in favor of the society of $702 96.

The following officers were elected 
for 1914: President, C. W- -Cresswell, 
Martlnlown; first vice-president, J. J. 
McArthur, North Lancaster; "second 
vice-president, J. A. B. McLennan. 
Williamstown; directors, William 
Wlghtman. Lancaster; Eweii Ding
wall, Williamstown: Norman McCos- 
ham. Lancaster; R. R. Sangstcr. Lan
caster; William Mitchell, CurtT Hill; 
James Black, Williamstown ; John 
Burgess, Williamstown: Alpin Mc
Gregor, Williamstown; J. D- McLen
nan, Lancaster; Dr. Demoufin. Lancas
ter; John Thompson. Batnsvllle; John 
K. Condie. Bains ville; 
treasurer, J. A B. McLennan, wil
liamstown; auditors. A. D. McIntyre 
and George A Watson

It was decided to hold the fair this 
year on Wednesday and Thursday,' 
Sept. 15 and 16.

At the annual meeting of the County 
of Stormont Agricultural Society, held 
at Newington, the following officers 
were elected for 1914:
William McLeod, 
president. F. Warren, Wales; second 
vice-president. W. L. Montgomery. 
Applehlll; directors, John McAver, O. 
N- Berkley, W. J. Duvall, Len Thomp
son. Newington; Walter Arbuthnot, 
Northflcld Station: A- M. Robert, Cry- 
sler; Robert Bogart. Berwick; A, A. 
McMillan, Avonmore; James Blair, 
Moose Creek; secret ary-treasurer, G- 
F. Jardine. Newington; auditors. W. 
11. Wood and Charles A- Steen Newing
ton

STRATFORD LIGHT PLANT 
SHOWS HANDSOME SURPLUS

Over Ten Thousand Dollars in 
Net Profit After Allowing for 

Depreciation of Plant.
(Special to The Toronto World)

STRATFORD, Jan. 23.—The annual 
statement of the Stratford light and 
heat commission, which was Issued to
day. shows the affairs of this body to 
be very prosperous- A net surplus of 
$10,218.35 was shown on account of 
operating plant. Expenditures were 
$42-345.35, with receipts as follows*: 
Domestic lighting, $11.562.49; commer
cial lighting, $17,033.98; power, $15,- 
123-78; street lighting, $12.130. An al
lowance of two and one-half per cent, 
for depreciation amounts to $3420, 
making tho gross -surplus $13.569.02.
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SAGE HA DARKENS 
HAIR TO M SHE

secretary-

x. ri

$
Don’t Stay Gray! Here’s an Old- 

Time Recipe That Any
body Can Apply. BLACK

VX IN o

ma oïi

SCOTCH

President, 
Finch; first vice-

i

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother's 
time. She used it to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and abundant. 
Whenever her hair fell out or took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy," you will get this famous 

^ old recipe which can be depended upon 
Oto restore natural color and beauty to 
■the hair and is splendid for dandruff, 
V dry, feverish, itchy scalp and falling 

hair.
A well-known downtown druggist 

•ays it darkens the hair eo naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell It has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, it becomes beauti
fully dark, glossy, sofo and abundant. 
Agents Robert Simpéon Co.

STUDENTS ARE URGED
TO CHRISTIAN LIVES The choice of 

those who/ 
know Scotoh 
Whiskies 
best. Aged In 
sherry casks

Rev. John McNeill Sounded Call 
to Service by Preaching at 

the University.
A call to service was sounded by Rev. 

John McNeill Qf Cooke’s Church to the 
meeting of Varsity students assembled 
yesterday afternoon In Convocation Hall. 
The speaker too kthe text 'for his mes
sage from the first book of Chronicles 
descriptive of the soldiers of David’s 
army It was the tragedy of modern 
church work, that the members 
able to use one, much less

i.
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.

— LIMITED—

Scotch Whisky Distillers
GLASGOW

were not 
than two. as 

were the. men under David’s command. 
Me urged the students to preserve their 
individuality, and to enter the Christian 
service with greater zeal. He decried 
the fact that the spirit of battle was 
altogether lacking in church -work of the 
present day. A strong appeal was made 
for Increased service !u all branches of 

, church work.
D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTOThe World specializes in To

ronto and Ontario news. Sole Canadies Agent.
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$360.00 PER LOT

To Savings Bank Depositors

r
ll FI

R
EIf you have $360.00 on Deposit and are getting

3% in two years it will amoont to $381.92 Turks
groud
kand
tonedl
groud
jtber
fordid
roomJ
yards

I $28.0

In two years’ time the Bloor, street viaduct 
should be completed and the values of 
Danforth Avenue property and the 
vicinity should be on a par with west 
end values.

If you sell the lot for 
Less the mortgage and balance still 
due on your lot • •
You will receive . .
Less cash invested . «
PROFIT . .

$ 36.00 cash will secure a $360 lot.

$264.93, or $122.46 a year will pay 
interest and taxes for two 
years. sreat, 

entai 
did r 
color! 
nishii

. . $720.00
ft

84.00 $66.0!
7 In.,# " o
Bine

. . $636.00 
. . 300.93

. . $335.07

Semi 
8 ft.
annu;# e

He
$300.93 total cash invested in two 

years. .

On $36.00 invested, or

yard"
In tn 
ting,
eigne,
Seml-

e e e#
4

' $300.93 in two years a profit of $335.07
IS AT THE RATE OF 55% PER ANNUM

88c.
Wi

in bl
and
patted
Semi-
37 x.
Sale,
Semi-;there can be no risk

If you buy a lot in a district which is close in, accessible and 
desirable, and which should soon be the site for hundreds of 
homes on account of the ever-growing population in the East 
End j who have to have homes vrhere churches, schools, etce,

dose at hand.
The Danforth Avenue Car Line Serves This Property. On the Com

pletion of the Bloor Street Viaduct This Should Be a 
Remarkably Accessible Home Community. S

F

de
»

are
T
waist 
front 
and 1
ete'
ligne.
grey.
’phor

... : A
Irish
bio;THINK—Foresight Exercised now will make you money. Select yoar lot now andi 

be in a position to participate in the profits to be realized in the near 
'future on an investment made here.

an appointment to visit the property in one of 
write the office.

some 
and c 
back 
long

touct
Irish

m let.

our motor car# phone or
; ' r:‘

Bale.
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ROBINS LIMITED.
TORONTO.

Please send me further particulars of Englewood 
and Ridgewood.

Name

net.-

ROBINS LIMITED X

Tt;
The Robins Building.

Victoria and Richmond Streets, 
Tel. Adelaide 3200

TAddress........... • «.el)e«,i.sV.I

finis!
man;
inch;
prii

Alj

WANT AID IN BUILDING 
CENTRAL BRUCE HIGHWAY

Deputation to "Hon. Dr. Reaume 
Told That Grant Would Be 

Considered.

pairs will be made by the use of piling 
^nd a liberal supply of new concrete. 
The wmecked steamer Matoa was in the 
dock at the time of the accident, but 
was not damaged.

Joe. Mattress, the man who was found 
in the Grand Trunk yards, where he had 
been living on sugar beets and sleeping 
In the sand house, wtlll be deported to 
Port -luron In a few days, after he serves 
his time in the county Jail. He Is a 
resident of Michigan.

Eddie Robar, the 12-year-olds lad who 
away from his home In this city a 

few days ago, has been located by the 
Detroit police. The lad went to school 
and was not seen afterwards. He pawn
ed a gold watch that had been given 
him by his parents, and was roaming 
the streets of the city when picked up.

FORTY FIRMS ASK SPACE 
AT AUTOMOBILE SHOW

C. N. E. Grounds Will Shelter 
Many Cars During Third 

. Week in February.
A meeting of the Automobile Trades’ 

Association was held last night with 
a good attendance of members- W S 
Smith presided. The chief business 
was the allotment of space for the 
coming automobile show, to be held at 
Exhibition grounds, from Feb. 14 to 
v th® space in the transportation 
building has been taken by the auto
mobile Industry, and automobiles will 
also be shown In the horticultural 
building. In the latter there will also 
be a large display of automobile 
series and motorcycles.

The space this year has been taken

tog,
vieNOTICE TO GROCERS bord
ann

ment. ^

good 1 ; Jrt
han<
and
treDAY, FERGUSON and O'SULLIVAN

Barristers and Solicitors,
and
*• 2A small delegation of representa

tives from Bruce County approached 
H<m. 0r. Reaume, minister of public 
works, yesterday to ask provincial 
assistance In ro.idmaking. Ool. Hugh 
Clark, M.P., and' C. M. Bowman, M.L. 
A., were the spokesmen of the party 

A sum\of $3,000 was asked to be 
used In the- building of a central high
way to run north thru the principal 
towns of thè county. It was ex
plained' that Bruce was lacking In 
main trunk roads and that the agri
cultural interests demanded better 
facilities.

The minister promised considera-

TANNER * GATES BUILDING pH;26 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
edtfran

XT

much more rapidly than in previous 
years. Over forty concerns will be re- HAMILTON HOTELS.

SURRipresented, and special features will be . Ty—. _i-.tr
introduced to add to the attractive- HO 1 ET R DV
ness of the yearly event. 4 * “ ■*-' *-• ^ * *

Largest, best-appointed and "l 
«rally located. $3 and up par 

American Plan.GEORGIAN BAY RESORT
GAINS INCORPORATION I

WE DO TI RevisioArrangements are under way to 
establish a new and extenelve summer 
resort in the Owen Sound district on 
Georgian Bay. The charter, which is 
VecordM In 
provides for the acquisition of the old 
King's Royal Hotel and the operation 
of fish and game preserves in that con
nection. Large grounds for recreation 
purposes will be laid ouL 

Two highly capitalized companies 
are registered in The Gazette. These 
are the Lally Gold Mines, Limited, 
with a capital of $3,000,000, and the 
John Mehr Engineering Company, 
Limited, an English syndicate with 
$1,900,000 in shares. This company is 
acquiring the Canadian business and 
goodwill of several British firms.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature ot E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold In One Day, 
Cures Grip In Two Days. 25c.

tlon.
NowPROMPT DELIVERYRUNAWAY LAD TURNS

UP SAFE IN DETROIT

Pawned Gold Watch Given Him 
by Parents and is Found 

Roaming Streets.

The Canada Metal Ce.
The Ontario Gazette, FRASER AVENU*.

LAE. PULLANZL
BUYS ALL GRADES' OF

'Judge(Special to The Toronto World)
SARNIA, Jan. 23.—A large section of 

.the concrete work near the gate of the 
Reid drydock at South Park caved in 
yesterday, allowing the waters of the 
river to flow in at a rapid rate. Rp-

ADELAIDB 76a Office! 4M Adelild^acces-
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SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA

AND CREMATORY
LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot A 

Combination Heating 

Contractors

IN 1913 FEDERAL INSPECTORS
GUARD BORDER POINTS

for Canadian Life Companies. The preliminary fignr^e
Assets...............................................................................
Cash Income ..........................................................
Payments to FoHcy Holders in 1913..................
Business Issued and Paid for in Cash in 1913 
Net Surplus .......
Assurance tn Force

Company of Canada 
which means the record 

now available are: The alleged appearance of several 
smallpox cases at Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
is not a matter which concerns the 
provincial board of health. Dr. McCul
lough stated last evening that while
due care was taken by the local health 
officer*, the federal inspectors were 
more largely responsible.

Every train coming across the border 
is patrolled by Dominion inspectors, 
and persons thought to be from the

5l*trict,„°" the American side points on the C.N.ÏJ., In the Rainy Rt 
^ack’ district, where «nallpox hag *

The same authority also applies to threatening.

;
Thousands of Toronto's best homj*J 

fectiy heated by our celebrated Non 
Hot Water and Hot Air FurneeW, j 
pairs for all kinds of furnaoea 

OFFICES
111 KING ST. EAST 14 MORROW

Phone JunoL
Advice and Estimates Frea^

■ $56,726.347'
. 13,996,402 1
. 4,982,563
. 34,290.917 
. 6,762,986
..202,363,996 «Phone Main 1907.

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, President. T. B. MACAULAY, Managing 
JOHN A. TORY, Supervisor, Weston Ontario 

Home Life Bldg., 60 Victoria Street

Director.
and Michigan.

Toronto, Ont. 67
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